risk-stratification model for complications requiring secondary clinical intervention after outpatient abdominal surgery.
Patients were stratified into 4 groups according to complication risk: low risk (complication=1.7%), average risk (complication=2.7%), high risk (complication=8.8%), and extreme risk (complication=21.0%). The model demonstrated high sensitivity and specificity for discriminating need for secondary intervention with a C-statistic=0.76. It was also applicable to secondary outcomes, and accurately predicted surgical complications, overall complications, and prolonged hospital stay during the index procedure.
CONCLUSIONS:
This study builds upon previous work by providing a quantifiable risk stratification system for clinically relevant complications experienced after abdominal surgery in the ambulatory setting. Malnutrition, male gender, and concurrent breast prosthetic implantation were strong independent predictors of risk. This tool may enhance preoperative counseling and improve patient selection in the ambulatory setting. Patients admitted to a burn center suffering from the Stevens-Johnson syndrome to Toxic Epidermal Necrolysis (SJS-TEN) spectrum are typically considered to have high hospital morbidity and mortality. Little is known about patients admitted to a burn center suffering from non-bullous Skin Disorders (SD). This group includes severe rashes, non-healing wounds, erythema multiforme, and unknown skin lesions requiring hospitalizations. We compared these two group's costs, mortality, and the effect of Healthcare-Associated Infections (HAI) on outcomes to better define this patient population.
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METHODS:
A post-hoc analysis of prospectively collected data was performed on 445 patients who had a diagnosis of a dermatologic condition requiring hospitalization who were admitted to our 36 bed ABA accredited burn center over the last 10 years. These charts, divided into SJS-TEN and SD, were cross-referenced with the hospital wide infectious control database to identify patients who suffered from HAIs that met the CDC National Healthcare Safety
